
Report on Banbury Rotary Club’s River and Canal Banks Clean up – Saturday 7th May 

Saturday 7th May, and a posse of six redoubtable Rotarians (Rtns Baker, Bryce, Cavill, Dhesi, Douglas and Riches 

reported for duty at 9am precisely in Bridge Street Park. They were in that self-same place where, a decade or so 

earlier, they had planted the first rows of ‘purple for polio’ crocuses that now adorn many areas of Banbury annually 

in early spring. 

Today their task was to rid the park – especially River Cherwell and Mill Race banks that form two sides of its 

boundary – of all manner of litter carelessly strewn by who knows whom.  

Armed with litter pickers, protective gloves, large collecting bags and high vis jackets – all kindly provided by 

Cherwell District Council – and supported by Banbury Town Council’s Park Ranger Steve Berry –the intrepid sextet 

had set aside three hours to cleanse the banks of the Cherwell between the Railway Bridge and the Car Park at 

Spiceball Park and the Oxford Canal from the Community Garden to Tom Rolt Bridge.  

Across the Thames Valley Rotarians had organised a weekend Clear-up of rivers and canals. The worldwide Rotary 

movement has added “The Environment” to its core causes and this was the local District’s weekend of ‘Rotary in 

Action’ – action to clean up our waterways and their surrounds - a War on Dumping - either in or near our 

waterways. 

Here in Banbury, the Rotary Club was playing its small part in this effort. By the end of the morning several bags of 

our collected litter bedecked Steve’s Cherwell support vehicle (see pic 1). We had also reclaimed one large plastic bin 

from the river – our major coup of the morning – requiring the expertise of our Club President Malcolm wielding a 

grappling hook! (See pics 2 and 3).  

It remains for The Environment Agency to rid the bed of the River Cherwell along the stretch from Bridge Street to 

Spiceball Park of dumped shopping trolleys. (We shall report this need!) We did get as far as raising one trolley to the 

railings alongside the riverside path using two grappling hooks and the tugging power of Steve’s CDC van, but the 

rope snapped and the mud-filled trolley crashed back to join half a dozen others that some unfriendly non-citizens 

had jettisoned to spoil the beauty of this stretch of our Thames tributary. (This was the nearest we got to a “Don’t 

Panic Mr Mannering”-moment – only five minutes into our project with grappling hook seemingly stuck midstream 

in mud-filled shopping trolley forever and absolutely zilch to show for our efforts!) 

To end this report on a positive note, however, it is clear that the systems put in place by all stakeholders in the 

Oxford Canal as it runs through Banbury’s new centre – past the Mill, Banbury Museum, Tooley’s Boatyard  and 

General Foods Social Club, through Castle Quay and its new developments – Lock 29, the Premier Inn and the 

Cinema, Bowling Alley and Entertainment Complex and under Tom Rolt Bridge towards Spiceball Park –are 

succeeding in creating a clean , attractive and welcoming atmosphere for local inhabitants and visitors to our town. 

Congratulations are due to Banbury Town and Cherwell District Councils, Castle Quay developers and managers, the 

Canals and Rivers Trust and The Environment Agency. 

At the heart of our work as the Rotary Club of Banbury we wish to support and encourage all that is good in our 

locality. For the small group of us representing the club on this occasion, it was apparent that the aforementioned 

official bodies are eager to work together in partnership with local voluntary groups in the community. Particular 

thanks to Ben and Brendan at CDC, to Paul at Banbury Town Council, and to Steve Berry, the Park Ranger who 

supported our efforts so ably on the day. 
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